Loving People That Are Comfortable

Learning to Love Like Jesus

Matt 17:1-23
Pg 694
We Like To Stay Where We Are Spiritually Comfortable

• We like when God works wonders in our life
• The road ahead is unsure can uncertain
• Sometimes the past was hard and difficult

“Lord it is good for us to be here! If you wish I will put up three shelters!”

Matt 17:4
The Call Of Christ In The Life Of A Disciple Is Almost Always To Move Forward

- The Call of Jesus
- The Structure of the passage
- The Reason we move

“You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

Acts 1:8
God Calls His People To Those That Are Hurting

- The story: Mt 17:14
- Jesus story: Phil 2:1-11
- Our Story: Phil 3:7-11

“When they came to the crowd, a man approached Jesus and knelt before him. Lord, have mercy on my son he said…”

Matt 17:14
The Challenge

- **Come Out Tonight:** Pray and Share
- **Look for those that are hurting this week**
- **If you are in that place...turn to Jesus**

“Father, what would You have us do to see the lost brought into relationship with Your Son Jesus?”